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Jf these strong mineral acids have failed to dissolve, or chemically 
ch:mge the mate;-ial of which vulcanite is composed, I think we 
may safely conclude that the secretions of the digestive organs will 
h:1.r<lly be able to accomplish it, and that the plate in question 
will, if not passed "per rectum," long continue in the canal with-
out material alteration. 

In reply to the second que,tion-What will become of the 
woman should the foreign body continue in the canal? No cer-
tain statement can be given; but be::iring in mind the history of 
recorded cases, somewhat analogous in their general features to 
that now under consideration, it may be remarked that it is 
possible, and even probable, that this vulcanite plate and teeth 
may be retained for years without destroying life, or even pro-
ducing very alarming symptoms. On the other hand, grave 
symptoms may unexpectedly present them8elves; the patient's 
life may be placed in jeopardy; or death may suddenly occur from 
inflammation, from ulceration, and perforation, or from its becom-
ing impacted and obstructing the canal. 

Dreading these not improbable contingencies, I objected to her 
being sent across the Atlantic to her friends in England, shortly 
after the accident occurred, · on the ground that sea sickne,s, if 
troublesome and violent, would be likely to produce irritation and 
perhaps fatal consequences. 

The practical lessons to be learned from this care, are: 
1-t. That badly titting plates holding artificial teeth are unsafe, 

and should not be worn-especially at night. 
2nd. That much larger bodies than we would suppose, may find 

i;heir way (accidentally or otherwise) into the stomach . 
. 3rd. That when received there, even large and irregularly shaped 

bodies, may-and often do -remain for a length of time without 
producing alarming symptoms, 

September 14th, l:l7L 
• I hen.rd from this wonnn about the first of the present month, 

at which time she was a resident in the State of Rhode Island . 
.She still wears the plate in the alimentary canal, and says that 
her hen.Ith is quite as good as it was prior to the accident. 

Femoral Aneitrism successfully treated by Digital Compression. Re-
ported by A. P. Reid, :M:.D., Professor of Practice of Medicine, 
Dalhou.;ie College and University, Halifax, N.S. 

August 2:!nd, 1371.-'iVas called in consultation with Dr. Almon, 
to see l>fr. D. F. S., tobacconist, aged 29, who had a pulsating 
tumom· about the size of a hen's egg, situated six inches below 
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Poupart's lig,tment on the right fem')1·al. About a week previous 
had consulted Dr. R. Craik, of :Montreal, who suggested the treat.-
ment by digital compression, but circumstances required the-
patient's immediate leaving for Halifax. 

Being a case in every way favourable for treatment by "com-
preRsion," this was decidetl on, as it had been succe,sful in a less 
favomabl~ case in this city a little over a year ago. 

August 23rd, 11 A.M.-Treatment commenced. A sufficient 
relay of assistants being rncured, who were easily taught how to 
apply the compression with the thumb, just below Poupart's liga-
ment. · This ,vas kept up unremittingly until the 2Gth, at 7 A.M., 
when the pulsation in the tumour stopped suddenly, on the acces-
sion of a paroxysm of pain, which caused the patient to jump out 
of bed with a loud scream. 

The duration of the treatment was 6~ hours, and there has not 
been the slightest impulse in the tumour since (4 -weeks). _-\.s a 
precautionary mea,ns, compression with a ';'lb. weight, resting by 
means of a pad along the cour,e of the vessel, was kept up for :?+ 
hours longer, as it produce'd little or no inconvenience. On the-
29th, the patient went out in a waggon to see the races; has been 
well and attending to his business since. The tumour is gradually 
diminishing in size, and the femoral pulsating up to its edge. The 
strength of the limb is improving a,11 the time, but he complains 
of a nun1bness in it,, and that it is easily fatigued. The tempera-
t~ue is normal. 

REMARKs.-For the first 24 hours of the treatment, he was very 
restless under the pressme, which was relieved by gr. i of opium 
every two hours-afterwards it was better borne-he had snatches 
of sleep every night. Compression was tried by means of various 
instruments, but it could not be borne but for a, few minutes. It 
required a weight equal to 25lbs. to prevent the impulse from 
being conveyed to the tumour, a,nd this could only be borne through 
the thumb of an attendant. The relays had to be changed ernry 
10 or 15 minutes. After the first 24 hours the tumour was painful 
on pressure and a little hardened, but the impulse continued on 
removal of the pressure up to the time it so 8uddenly cea,sed. The 
temperatme of the limb was not interfered with during the whole 
time, and it received no treatment. 

The patient could assign no ca,use for the Aneurism; the first 
intimation he had, being the discovery of a beating tumour a few 
days uefore he called for metlical a,id. 

H .u,IFAX, N.S., September 19th, 1871. 
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